
 

 

Squall Nights Presents ~ Doogie and Dun ‘Round the Bay  
 

Be sure to venture out in the dark of winter – Tuesday, February 18, and let this duo light up your 

evening.  Doors at Parry Sound’s Canadore College campus open at 6:30 and Showtime is 7pm.   

Coffee and Kathy’s famous cookies will give you an inner glow.   

 

www.doogieanddun.com 

 

Doogie & Dun is a musical alliance between long time Canadian musician/vocalists, Douglas John 

Cameron and Duncan Fremlin.   They've come together after almost a century on stage, Douglas 

as an award winning vocalist and songwriter and Duncan as the leader of one of the longest run-

ning bands in Canadian country music, Whiskey Jack.   Their collaboration was born 10 years ago 

but continues to evolve as they travel the country with their very popular show, Whiskey Jack Pre-

sents Stories and Songs of Stompin' Tom.   

 

For much of his 40 year career,  Duncan and his band could be seen on CBC TV’s Tommy Hunter 

Show and on stage as Stompin’ Tom’s band.   During those same decades, Douglas was winning 

Juno nominations with hit songs like Mona With The Children and Ants In Your Pants.   

 

The fusion of Douglas'  vocal and songwriting acumen with Duncan's singing and banjo wizardry 

has resulted in an engaging, relaxed and highly entertaining show.  They touch the hearts and 

funny bones of fans of all ages and musical persuasions.  This union is also fed by their mutual de-

termination to continue to excel at their craft and engage more fans by writing and singing better 

songs.   

 

Their show presents "the best of" their combined catalogue of songs interspersed with outrageous 

tales of their many encounters with fellow Canadians, characters right out of a Charles Dickens 

book.  Much of their work is available on their numerous CDs, Youtube videos and now in book 

form.  Duncan's new book, My Good Times With Stompin' Tom has just been released and is cre-

ating a buzz in the Canadian literary community.   

http://www.doogieanddun.com/

